To: P.Bales, T.Bayer, J.Carroll, T.Holden, S.Palmer, J.Petersen
    L.Reesman, E.Tai, E.Volchok, P.Wallach, and R.Yuster,

From: Lorena B. Ellis

Date: October 27, 2016

Re: The Curriculum Committee meeting on November 1, 2016 at 2:10pm in A314.

AGENDA

1) Approval of Minutes of the October 25, 2016 meeting

2) Health, Physical Education and Dance Department: Course revisions (revised)
   2.1. HE 104 Addictions and Dependencies
   2.2. HE 105 Human Sexuality
   2.3. HE 107 Mental Health: Understanding Your Behavior
   2.4. HE 108 Health and Physical Fitness
   2.5. HE 111 Stress Management
   2.6. HE 114 Principles and Practices of Public Health

3) Health, Physical Education and Dance Department: Proposal State application QCC/York
   Dual/Joint A.S. Degree in Public Health leading to the B.S. Degree Program Public Health (revised)

4) Music: A.S. Music Curriculum revision
   4.1. Revision of courses
   4.2. New Courses
   4.3. Program Revision

5) Committee on Curriculum Guide revisions:
   5.1. Form 2: Academic Program Proposal Revisions/Example (approval of revisions)
   5.2. New Program proposal + Concentration in a program proposal and discontinuation
   5.2. Video to clarify submissions of proposals